FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

ACR

ResQLink View PLB
$449.90

Details

Specifications

You can roam near or far with the peace of mind you need to
enjoy your adventure with the ResQlink View personal locator
beacon from ACR. The ResQlink View requires no
subscription and operates on the three Cospas-Sarsat
Satellite systems which include the MEOSAR so the signal
detection and transmission is nearly instantaneous. Using
this PLB you can expect your beacon to be located within
100m 95% of the time within 5 minutes of sending out the
distress signal. This buoyant unit has a digital display that
shows the GPS coordinates and live beacon status and
provides you with 28 hours of operational life. Activated by
deploying the antenna and pressing the button, the ResQLink
also has self-test options so you know it's working before
your journey. The multifunction clips provide numerous
wearing options for different activities, and the strobe and
infrared strobe provides visibility at night. This unit also
comes with exclusive ACR skins for personalisation. Having
saved thousands of lives around the world, the ResQlink
View personal locator beacon from ACR will give you the
security you need when heading off on your expeditions. No
subscription requiredGPS positioning, 406 MHz signal and
121.5 MHz homing capability GPS and Galileo GNSS Built-in
buoyancy Strobe and infrared strobe for visibility MEOSAR
compatible Multifunction clip system included Digital display
shows GPS coordinates and live beacon status28 hours of
operational lifeExclusive ACR skins included for
customisation

Snowys Code:

146674

Supplier Code:

ACR2922

In Use Dimensions:

5.2W x 3.8D x 11.5H cm

Packed Dimensions:

12.5W x 12.5D x 5.5H cm

Material:

High Impact UV Resistant Plastic |
Digital Display

Waterproof:

5 Metres for 1 Hour | 10 Metres for 10
Min

Output Power:

406 MHz Satellite | Multi-Constellation
receiver (GPS and Galileo GNSS)

Batteries:

Non-hazmat Lithium batteries (LiMnO)

Run Time:

28 hours

Battery Replacement
Interval:

5 years from start of service | After
emergency use

Approvals:

COSPAS-SARSAT | FCC | Canada |
R&amp;TTE | Australia | New Zealand

Tests:

60 self | 20 GPS with 406Link.com

Weight:

0.148 Kg

Warranty:

5 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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